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stand. A great effort has been made tu
move freight. Evidence that the company expeoted a protracted struggle was
given, when from the general office of the
Great Railroad Strike Eapldly Ex- Southern Pacific an order was issued
closing all the freight offloes and informtending in All Directions.
ing the clerks of that department that
their wages would cease until further
notice. It is this freight blookade that
Knights of Labor Aiding the Strikers is the most disastrous to the business
interests of California.
Famine in Chicago-Move-

LABOR AGAINST CAPITAL,

PULLMANSTRIRE
When this is over we will he in receipt of the HAND ;V HI OVK lOMKHI
HI I TTKSi . It is for the purpose of blacking anil polishing a stove. Heretofore
brushes, which cost from 50 to 75 cents. This niit-teu'- i.
housekeepers have used bristle
abetter article for the purpose. It not only lasts longer than anyother,
but it keeps the hands clean.
It has a waterproof back, and the whole front is mnde of the roost durable and soft sheepskin, tanned with the wool on, superior to all others. With
because it is constieach Mitten w civtt a Haulier superior to all others,
By iisiijBtheStove-Polish-in- g
tuted on a new plan. It is alsocovered with sheepskin.
Ihe Mitten is
Mitten, blacking a stove censes to be dirty and disagreeable.
also useful for polishing household furniture. It cannot scratch thp most delicate material or varnish, while the finest possible polish can be rendered by the
Mitten.

W. H. COEBEL, M.
Santa Fe. ft.
Catron Block

TZ3

JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds. Silver Ware and Clocks,
THE FILIGREE
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SEVEBE LOSSES

of Troops.
is the
Chicago, 111., July 8.
first time in the history of the live stock
trade of Chicago that not a single car of
animals was received at the stock yards
by rail. The effect of the Pullman boycott on the railroads is so overwhelmingly
oomplete that not a sheep, steer, nor a
solitary hog has arrived by railroad in
twenty-fou- r
hours. The only live stock
received was one little bunch of thirteen
hogs that came in wagons from a farm
near the city. Shipments are almost
equally at a stand.
The Panhandle road got nineteen cars
of beef through to Brighton, two miles
from the city. What became of the train
between Brighton and Bluelsland.no one
To-da-

y

knows.

NIOKLI PLATE TIED UP.

Fort Wayne, Ind. The Wabash switchmen left work this morning and the yard
engines are in the house. The car shops
here are closed. Two hundred and forty
men are out of work. An effort will be
made to induce the firemen and switchmen to strike. The Niokle Plate road iB
completely tied up this morning.

to the fruit growing interest are inevitable, and fruit growers and dealers are
face to face with bankruptcy. Hundreds
of cars laden with perishable fruit are
sidetracked. In northern California this
is the fruit men's busiest shipping season,
and peaches, apricots, cherries, plums and
berries are fast ripening in every orchard.
A blockade of only a few dnys will see
fruit to the value of hundreds of thou
sands of dollars too ripe for shipment. All
this will be a total loss to the growers.
There seems little prospect of the
blockade being raised for at least several
days. In the Oakland and Sacramento
yard a few locomotive engineers have
shown a disposition to stand by the com
pany and take out trains, but notwith
standing this apparent willingness on the
part of the engineers no trains have been
moved. The firemen, brakemen, and
switchmen almost to a man
STAND

BY THE

UNION,

Thirty car repairers, the full force employed by the Santa Fe at Argentine,
The Santa Fe is still
struck
making up passenger trains here and getting them out with difficulty.

Highest of all in Leavening

Raton;

STILL QBOWlNO.

Springfield, 111. Nine hundred employes of the Wabash railway quit work
this morning.
TO SHOW

BUMMONEI

CAUSE.

Powder

Los Angeles, Cal. The Santa Fe road
officials have been summoned to appear
before U. S. Judge Ross to bIiow cause
why they refuse to send out mail trains.
MEN.

WILL NOT WORK WITH

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The firemen on the Rock
Island met at the corner of 47th and
and were instructed
State streets
not to work with non union men. The
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Illinois Central engineers met
and passed a resolution indorsing the
strike.
Cabinet Consideration of tlieNtrike-UeKNIOHTS OF LABOB PBEPABED TO ACT.
111.

Chicago.

y

y

Chicago. Master Workman Linrhholm,
chief of the K. of L. in Chicago and Cook
county, is in conference with the leaders
He said in the
of the A. It. U.
conference: "We are all ready to go on
n Btrike when asked and we shall obey orders for a walk out to a man. The
Knights of Labor are heart and soul with
the A. R. U. and Sovereign is doing all he
can to help in the fight."
STRIKER TACTICS.
Chief Deputy U. 8.

n.

Itoute to Chicago
-- MenateNtlll KIhchhmIus
the Tariff.
.MilcM I'.n

.Washington, July 8. Representative
Holman gives it as his opinion that the
struggle between the senate and the house
on the tariff question will end in a victory for the house.
OEN. MILES EN ROUTE

TO

OnlCAGO.

Gen. Nelson Miles, commanding the department of the Missouri, who was re
called from a leave of absence for consultation with the officials concerning the

Marshal
Chicago.
that most of the
Donnelly said
men who appeared at his office to be
made into deputy marshals were sent
strike situation, left for Chicago over the
First-clas- s
E
there by the strikers.
to re
Baltimore fc Ohio railroad
VOLUNTEERS.
arttolea
CALLED
FOR
sume control of the government troops
of
Keepa all kinds Starling Silver Novelties and Filigree
Denver. Four telegraph operators on concentrated at that point. He was acsuitable for presents at lowest priaea.
A. companied by Capt. Marion P. Mans, one
POWDEB BEPOETED STOLEN.
the D. Si R. G. road went ont
R. U. men in the D. fc R. G. have not of his aids.
at
the
is
It
Chicago.
general
reported
M.
Santa Fe, N.
South Side Plaza,
CABINET MEETING.
that the
complied up to 3 p. m. with Debs' order
manager's headquarters
to st rike aud trains are running between
The strike situation in the west occustrikers have broken into a freight car
at Salida pied the attention of the cabinet
here and Pueblo. The
of the Lansing & Illinois road and stolen
One member said: The law will be up
and Grand Junction is complete.
sixty-eigkegs of powder. The oar
President Jeffrey mado a speech to the held if the entire military force of the
stood on the Panhandle track.
and government is required to accomplish it."
clerks in the auditor's office
DEBS WANTS A QUIET FOURTH.
called for volunteers to act as firemen.
IN THE SENATE.
effort
are
"We
Chicago
making every
Four beardless youths immediately volThe senate
committee amendment
to prevent trouble on the Fourth," said
unteered and were sent out and twenty
"We are warning
President Debs
placing coal on the dutiable list passed in
to
others
agreed
perform
subsequently
YABD FULL OF DEAD TBAINS.
the Benate
our people everywhere to exercise the
ayes 57, nays 6.
similar work.
Sherman's motion to put wool on the
greatest care to avoid a conflict with the
Chicago. The planing mills have all
AT LA JUNTA.
dutiable list at 30 per cent ad valorem
SANTA
companies on that day. There will be shut down as they can nut get cars to
FE, It, M
La Junta, Colo. There has been no was loBt, ayes, 32 nays 37.
by general consent a sort of trnce and an move lumber. J. his throws out of work
effort will be made to let our differences, 16,000 men. Not a Rick Island train change in tho situntiou since yesterday.
KANSAS DEMOCRATS.
lie over twenty-fou- r
The switch track is full One passenger train from Denver for the
hours, while we moving
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
east passed here last night and another
observe the nation's holiday. If there is of dead engines and stalled trains.
to day. No tram has gone south and
trouble it will not be of our making."
TRAIN LEFT STANDINO.
iiiiiw
Ticket will lie Xonilnated
rinpinftr
west for nearly a week: 100 heavily armed A Straight
SITUATION AT PUEBLO.
-- FiiHion Sentiment Smothered.
Omaha. The firemen on the Chicago, deputy marshals were sent from here to
east
sent
Colo.
The
Pueblo,
report
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha road Trinidad
to help raise the block
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN IHE CUT.
that an engineer and fireman had been struck
General Superintendent ade at that point.
Topeka, Kas., July 3. The state Demso
is
unfounded
near
this
lynched
James made up the north bound passencity
AFFAIRS AT TRINIDAD.
ocratic
convention meet at 2 p.m.
far as known here.
and
of
out
the
it pulled
ger train himself
About a dozen strikers have been ar- stntion with a fireman secured from the
Trinidad, Colo. The federal troops There is no longer any doubt that the
or
Parties
to
Persons
Bates
rested on the oharge of interfering with Union Pacifio blacksmith shop. When from Fort Logan, 305 men under com- convention will nominate a straight
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special
the operation of mail trains. There was the train reached the north end of the mand of Major Hood, are in camp here ticket. Tho fusion sentiment, which was
by the Week or Month.
a noisy demonstration last night but it yards the fireman left and the train was near the Gulf road. The strikers are or- strong has been entirely smothered by
had no serious results. Two strikers and left standing half a mile from the depot. derly and Trinidad citizens say there is the leaders. There is a dearth of canditwo deputies got into a fight in which the The situation on the other ronds entering no necessity for troops here.
dates for the various state offices, but
Homo Brown strawberries at Mailer it
VuriilHlied House to Reut.
The Santa Fe officers announced that there will be a fight for the gubernatorial
Strikers then Omaha is practically unchanged.
strikers were worsted.
The Gildorsleeve residence, upper Walker's.
8
a.
at
out
but
m.,
they would start a train
nomination between Chairman W. C.
gathered in large numbers and drove the
DEBS SERVED WITH A SUBPOENA.
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished comup to noon no train has moved either on Jones, of the state central committee, and
deputies to the hotel. The U. S. marshal
Powder
A.
lawn.
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Price's
Dr.
handsome
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the
of
Baking
Debs,
library,
Chicago.
Rio
roads.
Grande
or
Gulf
piano,
800
plete,
the Snnta Fe,
is ordered here with about
deputies.
David Overmeyer, of this city, with
with a
was served at noon
and orohard. Ample
Garden plaated
World's Pair Highest Award.
chances in favor of the latter.
10,000 DISCHARGED.
ALL QUIT AT NOON.
stable and corral.
chancery subpoena filed in the U. S.
toChicago. The Northwestern road
Chicago. The Nickle Plate road caught circuit court. He was found at the Leland
John McCullough Havana otgars at
NEW FRENCH PRESIDENT.
in earnest. All the engineers, hotel by a deputy marshal. The subpoena day ordered discharged, until the present
Carbonate
it
saloon.
Colorado
is over, section men, car cleaners
trouble
of Lend.
the
on
trackmen
and
brakemen
to
a
was simply formal notice
firemen,
appear
number of 10,000.
Advertisers are in want of large amount, of
the court during the August term to and shopmen to the FAMINE.
Chicago end of the line stopped work at
Patriotic AddrcSH to the National
tor
Carbonate of Lend. Estimatesof invited
BEEF
noon.
ConPresident
bill.
Debs
Lend
the
Before
answer
Annual
Stockholders
I'arnot Declines
Sleeting.
number of tons of XJurboimte
Boston. Beef selling here at 1 cents
LeVice
left
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centrates that can be furnished per milium,
Howard
President
and
the
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MOVING
TBOOPS.
a Pension.
Tho regular anuunl meeting
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Denver. Gen. MoCookMs preparing to
wore visited by F. T?.' tttudelrtikor, cents.
inff must guarantee quantities, .loin; I. oompany, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
This city is threatened
Philiiu'alp'iiia.
of his department, if they
Paris, July 3. In the chamber of depu
who had a conference with them in the
t'ovinuton. No. Hit ltroadwny, exr the election of a board of direotors for use all the tosoldiers
a meat famine owing to the strike in ties the
aid in the movement of railYork, X. V.
After the talk with the leaders of withwest.
the ensuing year and for such other busi- necessary,
lobby.
premier road President Casimer
the
addition to having sent the
ness as may legally come before it, will road trains. In from
The document
boycott
Perier's message
to
five
tort
inn
Logan
rrcndergnNt Will Hang.
be held at the office of the secretary (in idad companies
STUDEBAKEB SAID
was also read by the premier in the sen
two companies from
he
moved
has
thePren-dergathe Griffin building) on Wednesday, Au
Chicago, July 3. The jury in
ate. It is as follows: "I have been sum
Santa Fe, N. M., to Raton. The general it was time to be trying to bring about a
found the prisoner moned by the national assembly to be
case
BON-TO- N
gust 1, 1891, at 8 o'clock p. m.
the deputy marshals are worthless as settlement of the strike. "I don't want not to be insane and lie was
says
promptly the first magistrate of France. I am no
J. l). l boudfit, Beoretary.
fighters, and that the presence of regular any notoriety," said he, "but I have sentenced by the judge to hang ou July 13
Santa Fe, N. M., July 3, 1894.
party man. I belong to France and the
soldiers will have a greater effect to quiet talked several times with Debs, who is a
republic. An odious crime, which the
disturbances and hasten the moving of friend of mine, and I will do all I can to
TIIK JlAKItHTS.
nationnl conscience repels, has robbed
other force that could be bring about a compromise."
than
trains
any
RESTAURANT.
the country of a oitizen who has been the
SHORT ORDER
Perishing Cattle.
employed.
OBOWINO
on
call
3.
SITUATION
WORSE.
New
Money
York, July
and
Mr. F. W.
of
vigilant guardian ot the constitution.
D. & B. O. MEN QUIT.
1
mercantile
at
J. W. CONWAY & SON. Props Mr. Stanton Graham,of Magdalena,
ceut,
paper Long may the memory of such devotion
prime
per
St. Louis. As the day grows and re- easy
Kansas, have sev
Curtis,
cent.
2
i
per
to duty inspire and guide us. The act of
Denver. The situation here is un ports come in of the doings of the strik
San Francisco Street.
eral hundred head of cattle tied up by the
Omaha. The steer market was 15 and the national assembly, which in a few
up to 1 o'clock. All the railroad ers during the night and early morning it
changed
railroad strike at the Wallace yards. In companies sent out their morning pas becomes evident that the situation in this 20 cents higher. Cows and feeders Bteady. hours assured their transmission of
all
about 1,000 head are there. The feed senger trains, but the Denver & Rio territory is decidedly worse. On the Sheep none.
power, is fresh and confirms tho stability
NICHT.
OPEN DAY AND
Kausns City. Steers, $2.00
$3.80; of republican institutions in the eyes of the
ran out yesterdav and the cattle are to be Grande was unable to move its trains eastern division of the Wabash all the A.
$2.50; beef steers, world. I am resolved to foster the methods
turned loose and drifted north along the west of Sallda last night. The road's R. U. men fn the service have struck and Texas cows, $1.25
$3.25; necessary to uphold Republican-Democrac$4.!)0; nntive cows, $1.00
$3.85
Travelers and boarders will find the line of the road in hopes that range pick- employes at Pueblo, Salida and Grand the engineers refuse to haul trains manned stockersand
feeders, $3.00 $3.75; bulls,
and it is my firm purpose to combest of accommodations. Board and ing will be good enough to keep them Junction are out, and it is presumed that by green men. The switchmen hnve all
mit to other hands the destinies of France
week, from starving until they can be reloaded Debs' order for a general strike at Denver gone out of the Wabash yards where work $2.00 $3.10.
lodging by the day $1 ; by theHall.
at tho expiration of my seven years'
and taken on to Kansas.
and other points on the line will be had previously been carried on.
$5.50. Fine Bar and Billiard
Mayor's Proclamation.
term of office. Though trustful in her reIt is also expeoted that
obeyed
8. In accordance
N.
LEADING STRIKER ABBE8TED.
M.,
Santa
Fe,
July
85c.
sources. Frnnce, which has received from
the local assembly, Knights of Labor, will
MEALS, 35 c. LODGING,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Edward F. Phelan, with section 3, of chapter 5, of the ordi- the governments and peoples of the
order a strike on the roads which
Amulet 4th or.I lily.
of the city of Santa Fe, I, the unnances
of
arrested
the
was
strike
leader
the
here,
of sympathy, has
A. R. U. are trying to tie up, as Gennnd by virtue of earth touching proofs
Owing to the disorganization incident the
in bed at 6 o'clock
head affirmed her love for
teleby a deputy U. dersigned, mayor, under
with
Workman
Master
eral
uplifted
Sovereign
do
to the strike, the absence of the military
S. marshal on a warrant issued by the the authority conferred upon me,
DAVID LOWITZKI,
peace." The president concluded with
graphs that he will support Debs.
hereby give permission to citizens of an appeal for unity in all efforts for profrom the city and kindred causes, it was
There was one train in from the east United States court on complaint of the Santa
fire
crackset
off
and
to
Fe
It
squibs,
dteided at the meeting in Col. Knaebel's over the Santa Fe last night and another Cincinnatihim Southern receiver?.
public order and social peace.
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and fire works within moting
with interfering with the ers,
Mme. Carnot has refused the pension
and the Santa Fe sent one train charged
C o'clock
office last night not to attempt a general
m.
from
of
limits
the
p.
city
management of the railroad by ordering
offered her by the cabinet.
celebration of the 4th of July in Santa west.
and inducing the employes to leave the July 8, to 12 o'clock midnight, July 4,
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is doubtless feeling very
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HAND
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AND
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historic capital. Of course the irrepres which left here at 10:25 was cut out by
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tor
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hearing
Aside
fire crackers, will do his best to make the
Attest: A. P. Hill, Clerk.
afternoon. His bond was fixed at $2,500.
brating the 4th
ceed further.
The highest .prices paid for second
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Meantime
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ful oitizen, deeply concerned in view of
hand goods.
firemen's
him to restrain him individually pending
tournament, the
Rev. Samuel Kinzinger, of Troy, Ohio, territorial
the critical situation of affairs in the
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sistence.
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Kinzinger spoke sincere words trouble on the railroad makes it imposin the yard here.
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The Lone Stars, captained by C. B.
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Chicago. C. S. District Attorney Mil- - carry said cars in its trains.
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how
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to
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No
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Blue Island trouble.
the appetite, and as a purifier
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Light Weights.
no instructions."
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for the fact that he and of
but
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and Wabash. The last named His intention is to work in the field of
Lucero north or south, and from Odgen, Deming Santa Fe
.Short Stop
Pierce
Tho prayer
Hood's Pills oure all liver ills, biliousPudilla and El Paso west not a wheel is turning. road suspended operations this morning. his churoh in far awny India.
Left
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.Conklin The company's suburban trains out of The Santa Fe has abandoned for the of his friends is that his evangelistic en- ness, jaundice, indigestion, sick headache.
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Right
to move freight. deavors may be abundantly blessed.
1 huj er
Substitute ....... Tr'iijlllo San Francisco and Oakland are at a present its attempt

Watch Repairing Strictly
-

y

THE

PALACE HOTEL,

and so far have effectually blockaded all
traffic. The company's shops nt many
points have also shut down, the initia- tive was taken nt Sacramento this mornng when 2,000 men walked out.
Notwithstanding the apparent ad van-- .
tagea of the American Railway Union the
general cfiicials of the Southern Paci
fic declare that the strike is only temporary and that tho company is deter
mined in its policy ot resistance.
M. V. Seafford, general chairman of the
Pacific division of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen, has issued bulletins
deploring the strike on the Southern Paci- no system and advising members of these
order3 to retain their positions and attend
to their own duties regardless of the A. R.
U. strike.
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GRIFFIN BLOCK.

U. S. Gov't Report

Power.-Lat- est

City Ordlnanres.
Chapter LIV.
An ordinance relating to building
within the corporate limits of the city of
Santa Fe.
Be it ordained by the mayor and city
council of the city of Santa Fe.
Section 1. That within the limits of
the city of Santa Fe no person or persons shall erect or cause to be erected
any building, outbuilding, outhouse or
structure whatsoever to be used for residential, manufacturing, commercial or '
other purpose unless such person or
persons shall first apply for and obtain
from the city clerk of the city of Santa
I'e a permit so to ao.
The application for such permit shall
state the location or site of the proposed
building, outbuilding, outhouse or structure whatsoever as aforesaid.
Sec. 2. Upon the application of any
person or persons for a permit to build
any structure as aforesaid, it shall be the
duty of the city clerk to place such application in the hands of the committee
on streets and bridges who shall determine whether or not the proposed building, outbuilding, outhouse or structure
whatsoever will not infringe upon any
street-wa- y
so far as said streetway is located
by city survey or may be located by reference to custom in its use, and if in the
opinion of snch committee such building,
outbuilding, outhouse or structure whatsoever will not infringe upon any street-wathey shall make return to that effect
upon the back of the application for a
permit to build, nnd thereupon the city
clerk shall issue such permit; otherwise
not.
Sec. 3. There shall be paid for each
e
permit granted or issued under this
the sum of 50 cents, aud no such
permit shall be issued or granted until
the amount required to be paid therofor,
together with n fee of 25 cents for granting or issuing the same, shall have been
paid to the clerk.
Sec. 4. The city clerk is hereby authorized to prepare and have printed a
blank form of application for permit
and a blank form of permit.
Sen. 5. Failure to obtain a permit so
to build, as aforesaid, by a person or
persons proceeding to build, shall subject the offender or offenders to a fine not
to exceed $25 and in default of fine to
imprisonment in tho city jail for the
term of ten days.
Sec. 0. The clerk shall at each meeting of the council make a full and exact
report of all Buch permits so granted and
the 50 cent fee therefor shall be paid into
the contingeut fund, the clerk retaining
the 25 cents above specified as his fee for
his services.
Charles F. Easliy,
Temporary President.
Attest: A. P. Hill, Clerk.
ordi-ninc-

Chaptkb

or maintenance therein.
Be it ordained by the city council of
the city of Santa Fe:
Section 1. It is hereby made unlawful
to erect or maintain n slaughter house
within one mile and n half of the exterior
boundaries of the city ol Santn Fe.
Sec. 2. Any person or persons now
maintaining a slaughter house within the
to the exterior
aforesaid proximity
boundaries of said city are hereby notified
to remove the same so as to comply with
section 1 of this ordinance within thirty
days from the passage thereof.
Sec. 3. Failure upon the part of any
person or persons so to remove such
slaughter houses as aforesaid shall render
such person or persons liable to prosecution for the maintenance of a nuisance
and to the removal of the same by the
city marshal at the expense of the owner,
occupant or agent of tho property whereon such slaughter house stands.
Sec. 4. Any expense attached to the
removal of any slaughter house as aforesaid by the city marshal shall stand as a
special assessment against and a lien
upon the property whereon suoh slaughter
house was situated, and the city clerk is
hereby authorized to notify the owner,
occupant or agent of such proporty of
said special assessment nnd lien, and in
default of payment thereof, to collect the
same as now provided by law in case of
general assessment and liens.
Sec. 6. Section 7 of chapter VI of the
ordinances of the city of Santa Fe is hereby mnde to apply in prosecutions for the
erection and maintenance of slaughter
houses under this ordinance.
Charles F. Easlit,
Temporary President.
Attest: A. P. Hill, Clerk.

If the care of the hair were made a part
of a lady's education, we should not see
so many gray heads, and the use of Hall's
Hair Renewer would be unnecessary.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World' Fair Hiahest Medal aod Diploma.

.
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The Tvlesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TEI ACRES ENOUGH"
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Improred and wlmproTed)
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An ordinance with reference to the removal of slaughter houses beyond the
city limits and prohibiting their erection

particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N.

r.1.

MUST

The Daily New Mexican
Y

NEW

HEntcred

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class matter at the

Santa Fe Post Office.

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six nionths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, pr month
N eefcly, per quarter
Vetily, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
00
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
1
1

75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay-- !
monthly.
ul communication intended forpublica-liomust be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
ausiuess should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
u

o'e

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

s8The Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PotOfllce i:: the Territory and has a large
.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
TUESDAY, JULY
No remedy has yet been discovered for

that "tired feeling" caused by one of
Senator Lodge's nuabridged tariff
Mas. Fbank

Leslie and Lillian Russell

are both in Knrope. M'hether they are
prospecting for new husbands time only
can tell.
WiiATEVEii may be the outcome of the
strike it seems to bo an established fact
that Santa Fe will have plenty of water
for all purposes next year.

Tue Buffalo Ex presB, Republican, cruelly suggests, that Bill McKinley ought to
have had the Republican nomination for
president in 181)2. Volumes could not
express more.

--

3W

MARK.

In 18PS, my son, suffered very much from Cancel
of the mouth. By advice of physicians, an operation vns performed, extending from the jaw.
they scraped
bone, which

."n'dV--

REMOVES

c4rpr?'

many remedies In vain, I commenced to give him
S. S. S.: after seven bottles had been taken
appeared entir- thecancer dis- -

IIP
bCIl

CO I 'iars h,v9
elyandthough f&
there Qjftff
nave b"n"?
return, and I
reason to believe that he is permanently cured. His
cure isdue exclusively to S. S. S.
J. R. Murdoch, HuntsviHe, Ala.
Treatise on

TlMMMIfflulM
arm Lands!
in.I.r!I liWIeEriAeti
u

PEOFESSIONAL OAEDS,

Choice

Mountain and

Valley Lands

IFOR

CROSSON, M. U.,

Catron Block. Ollice hours, 10 to 12 a.
Special attention
ni.; 1:30 to 8:30 p. m.
given to diseases of the respiratory

near the Foot

Hinbt

Pres.

SOBOBIB,

BBKWBBS

AMD

Sonairas,

Bsotetary ft Mgi

BOTTLES! Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
OF

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

L

B.

THE SANTA FE BREWIN6 GO.
MANUFAOTDBBBS

VII

FRANCIS

GOTTFBIED

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Bbod and Skin Disease! Mailed Free.
SWSFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

S-A-IL-I-

E-

COAL & TRANSFER,

Office

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and

Health Restored
ALL KTJN DOWN
No Strength nor Energy

PIebetofoue it has been a tight beorganized capital and unorganized labor. The conditions have changed
in one important respect. Labor seems
now to be fairly well organized.

Miserable
IN THE

EXTREME.

Hands

searching titles a specialty.
L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron block.
EDWARD

Offloe,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Citron block.

COVERED

Neveu mind, Sister Lease, you are not

with

so old that you need abandon hope. How
it would bo to sit
much pleasanter
along side of some of the nice old ladies

SORES,
CURED

iu the senate thau to participate in the
rough and tumble fights of the house?

BY

USING

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
" Several vears aeo. m v blood was in O:
bad condition, my system all run down,
and my general health very much im- alred. My hands were covered with
arge sores, discharging all the time. I
had no strength nor energy and my feelings were miserable in the extreme.Sarsa-rmril-At
last, I commenced taking Ayer's
and soon noticed a change for the
lettat My appetite returned and with
it, rewel strength. Encouraged by
these results, 1 kept on taking the
till 1 had used six bottles, and
niy health was restored." A. A. Towns,
Harris
House, Thompson, N. Dak.
prop.

It

appears that the Republicans of
California have nominated a solid Southern Pacific railroad state ticket on a
Whether this asPopulist platform.
will
successful as
prove
jumble
tounding
a vote catching device remains to be,
seen.
No wondeb the Republicans of Santa
Fe wear smiling faces. The great Pullman boycott camo along just in time to
divort attention from the tortuous, good
lord and good devil silver resolution
adopted by the Republican national
league in Denver.

Ayer's KSarsaparilla
Admitted

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

Henry Krick,

STRIKE.

SOLE AGENT FOIt
The great strike has assumed very
unusual shape. The contest is one in
which the railroad company has censed
to bo an active factor. When the A., T. &
S. F. road went into the hands of receivers this placed all the property in control
of the TJ. S. courts and made all employes
servants of the courts, so that any interThe trade supplied, from one botference with the property or employers
tle to a carload. Mail orders
is a strike at the dignity of the U. 8.
promptly filled.
courts nnd renders the offenders liable
for contempt.
Santa Fe!
St
The Pullman company, the monopoly
against which the strikers are aiming,
is absolutely unaffected by all this turmoil, loss nnd bitter controversy. This
company has a contract with the rail
roads by which they agree to haul its
cars at so much per mile, and carry cars
upon certain trains. If the railrond companies fail to carry them they violate
their contract and are liable for damages.
SOL.
Thus the brunt of the fight is thrown
upon the railroads and the Pullman com
pany is not pnt to a dollar of expense.
CLOTHING
Its earnings go right along, while the
railroads and their employes who have
FURNISHINGS.
no sort of grievance among themselves
lire bearing ail the cost nnd suffer all of
the loss growing out of this bitter con'
test. It is simply a case of friends op
Also a complete Una of Boy's Clothposing friends in an affair in which
neither has any interest and where the ing. Clothing made to order and percommon enemy can in no wise be affected' fect fit guaranteed.

LEMP'S

St. Louis Beer.
-

SP1EGELBERG,
& GENT'S

HATS,

IT-E- E
per
'ACRE,
Cod

TRADE

DR. MACKENZIE,
Creamer's Drug Store. Ollice
over
Senator Squire says that his coinage
!
to 11 n. m.; 2 to i p. in.; 7 to i)
bill has been submitted to leading Re- hours,
p. m.
publicans and has been approved.
Naturally. It is the Sherman bullion
purchase over again, and the Republican
J. B. BRADV,
leaders declared that to be a masterly
solution of the silver question.
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
You can bet that Republican leaders
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Ollice hours, 9 to
will approve anything whioh protects a 12 a.
ui.j 2 to 5 p. m.
rich interest and swindles the people.
bullion
owner
bill
Squire's
gives every
a market of the mint. The government
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
is to buy the bullion at market prices
with coined silver dollars and to guarantee the coins to be worth their face in
MAX FROST,
gold. The Sherman act was designed to
make the government pay gold for silver Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
bullion. This bill proposes the same
thing. Of course the Republican lenders
W. J. EATON,
approve it. They bribed thesilver states
and sold out the country's prosperity in
at Law, Sanja Fe, N. M.
Attorney
18110, nnd are ready to repeat the crime.
the
And such swindlers have
impudence
to call themselves bimotallists.
St.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Louis Republic.
Attorney at Law. Catron block, San ta Fe
New Mexico.

lioldbug Sr. inrtlei H.

tween

THE

FULL DUTY.

PRESS COMMENTS.

The young Duke of Marlborough can
not be too highly commended for marry
lug the Australian mistress of $10,000,000.
This will save some foolish American
heiress from a life of misery.

The mortality iu the 53d congress has
been so great us to necessitate the publication of three revised editions of the
congressional directory. If the tariff bill
is not disposed of pretty quick the death
rato amoDg members, so far as public
life is concerned, will reach a etartling
tijiure in November.

DO THEIR

Most of the sheriffs of New Moxico
seem disposed vigorously and fearlessly
to do their duty in the matter of apprehending criminals. Such officials merit
the cordial commendation of all lovers of
law and order. But those who hold back,
as some of them seem to be doing, for the
purpose of obtaining large rewards need
not be surprised if their negligence and
greed are sharply criticised. The arrest
and safe keeping of criminals, particularly those whose hands are stained with
blood, is the highest duty of the sheriff
and when he hesitates in the discharge of
this sworn duty with a view to a money
consideration he is guilty of an intolerable offense against society. The law
bestows liberal fees upon sheriffs for all
their services,and, while uo one begrudges
them the special rewards that are often
paid for extra hazardous or difficult
achievements, they have no title to these
gratuities as a matter of personal right'

caps, aiovHa.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney nnd Counselor at Law, Silver
City, Now Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice iu all the courts iu the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney nnd oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining

and Spanish
litigation.

and Mexican laud grant

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

HO! FOR COCHITI
Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot
For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, Th.
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. --lining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted, for Springer.
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

Why Take the Wabash
For ST. LOUIS t
Because it is the shortest line; the best

equipped Una; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the oity in case you are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because it has solid through service
Xotico.
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
In the Matter of the Voluntary
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
Assignment
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
of
morning.
The Fischer BrowingCompany,
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Etc.
Because its service is unformly good
District Court, Santa Fe county. No. and you can make no mistake in asking
8053.
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
O. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
do hereby give notice, pursuant to an
order of said court, made, entered and
DON'T YOTJ WANT A PIANO.
filed herein on the 25th day of June, A. D.
18'Jt, that John G. Schumann, esq., the
M. M. Harris, the music dealer, is
assignee herein, exhibited to said court sole agent for New Mexico for the
statements of the accounts of his trust celebrated
"Weber," the old reliable
as said assignee, with proper vouchers,
the matchless "Wheel-ock,- "
as follows: Statement and vouchers from "Lindeman,"
and
the
"Stuyvesant," which
April 1, to July 81, 18i)3, filed in my office never fails to satisfy.
August 10, A. D. 18!)3; statement and
and
a
Also
complete stock of
large
vouchers, from July 81 to December 31, latest sheet
music and general musical
18113, (tho
latter date inclusive); and merchandise.
statement and vouchers from January 1
All goods at factory pries and on
to June 20, A. D, 18!)1, both inclusive. I
terms. Careful attention paid to
do further give notice that, pursuant to easy
from a distance.
the terms of said order, said accounts orders
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
will be allowed, passed and approved,
M. M. HARRIS,
(unless good canse to the contrary is
C06 Douglas Ave.,
shown,) by the honorable judge of said
East Las Vegas.
court, at his chambers in the Santa Fe
oouuty court house, in the city of Santa
Urand, Canon or Colorado Hirer.
Fe, on Monday the 16th day of July, A.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
D. 1804, at the hour of 10 o'elock a. m. or
as soou thereafter as counsel can be heard. Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
stage
In witnoss whereof, I have hereunto set the town of Flagstaff. A
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
my hand nnd affixed the seal of said
More
than
the
Canon
of
river.
Colorado
court, at my office in said oouuty of a mile in
depth, this is the enbiimest of
Santa Fe, this 25th day of June, A. D.
Titan of chasms.
gorges- -a
Twenty
18114.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
R. M. Goshobn, Clerk, Etc.
l. b.J
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
Three horse power engine and boiler
the world. You can "read up" about it by
for snlo cheap at the Nkw Mexican.
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. A S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
Kctluced Kates.
you a free copy of an illustrated book
Commencing June 1st, 1894, round trip
this terra incognita. The book
tickets will be on Bale to Denver nt $28.50, describing
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th of the
printer's art.
1894. Low rntes to other points in Colorado. Call at city ticket office for parCity or Mexico.
H. S. Luts, Agent.
ticulars.
Round trip tiokets to the City of MexGeo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
ico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7Tiokets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princiWrapping I'aper.
Old Papers for sale at the New
pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Gxo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
office.

u
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Xcw FiiMt Time.
BETWEEN OOLOBADO
AND NEW YOnK OITY.

TWELVE HOURS SAVED

The' Missouri Pacifio railway on April
29, 1894, placed in effect a new schedule

for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. in., Colorado Springs at 6:25 p. in.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. rii., and arriving at
Kansas City at 5:45 p. m., St. Louis at
6:55 a. m., and Chioago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all intermediate points.
This will ennbl passengers from Colorado interior points to make a direct
connection with the Missouri Pacific "Fast
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D.iK.G,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable'
with the advantage of only one change of
cars between Colorado and- - New York
City, or other eastern points, whioh is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with, the
famous Pintsoh gas light.
To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest railroad in the world. You can take a Pullman car and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give you this accommodation. For excursion rates aud other
information call at oity ticket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.

1

AND BBABB CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS,
PULLETS, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT MKXAI.9, COLUMN
T

AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MILL

A SPECIALTY.

MACHINERY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

l

Iin, M
HACKS

Sale

ills.

25c. to and from Depot or any part of the City.
to all surrounding country.

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished

SPEOIAL

BIT

E2.-.T--

THE HOUB.

TOURISTS will be furnished with Special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at' the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 5 1 . AH calls promptly attended to.

.(educed Kates.

One standard fare for the rouud trip to
Asbury Park, N. J., July 6 and 7; to
Cleveland, Ohio, July 8 and 9; to Toronto,
Ontario, July 16 and 17; to Washington,
D. C, some time during August, dates
not decided on; to Pittsburg, Pa., September 5 and 6, 1894. For particulars as

to rates and limit of tickets call at oity
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
ticket office.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
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Largest & Safest Companies

5a

Valentine

--

--

auu is--

Boots, Shoes &
.Leather
Findings,
the Burt Packard Shoes.
Sole Agent for

Santa

New Mexico.

climate equal in every rsspeot and superior in soma

Interest at

&

Fe,

nvMM
yvi-- .n
vu nMnrf

0 Years Time with

Carson, Agt.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
weeiciy editions, win oe louna on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
C. O. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

S.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

6

tocz
--.w

nspttts, to that of

feat-tar- n

m
All,
Oalirornlai

Per Cent.

This pries Including perpetual water right Ho Drouths, no --fogs, no CyolonM, M Hail Storms, no Hoods, no Bllszards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers, ao JULt-te.-lnt-.e- s,
no Aunstrokea.

r,.

AND

MINING

r,

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Oontinsnt; over 80,000 acres of choice Vanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres;
Schools, Churches, Railway nnd Telegraph fitoilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

KO--

THOS A. HERLOW,

Raton, New Mexico.

CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors Id ohan-oer- y
Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.

ww.
TPiyirc'
u
u u ut--a rro)!!
iruM-yu
ir

R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

E3

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

io

Ipldsmio DissasM M fMlrlo UN

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW LIEXICO.
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NERVOUS, CHRONIC

betts
AND

betts
ALL

FORMS

OF

ahd

PRIVATE

DISEASES
8YPHILI3,

CONORRHOEA,
STRICTURE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

vleet, PILES,
HYDROCELE,

All Delicate or Private Maladies.
6end 4 Ct. for their new
book.
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, er address with stamp,
120-pa-

DRS. BETTS & BETTS
.029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER,

COLO,

The Daily New MexicaD
SHOOTING STARS.

she said, smiling at it where it
teer Fire department of Las Vegas July store,"
out on tho white cover in all
lay
spread
4th and 5th. Tickets on sale for the
of assured beauty.
for the the arrogance
above occasion at one fare
"Those pink roses are lovely. I'm
round trip. To be sold July 2nd and 3rd,
silly as I oan be. I know that well
good for return July 6th.
H. L. Luiz, Agent.
enough! That's why I asked Mr. Jones
not to Speak of my getting it. Maybe
next summer I can have a lawn with a
Reduced Bates
Round trip tickets to San Francisco little blue sprig in it This would go
$51.10, good 30 day, $60 good until July beautifully with that. I don't think
15th, $66.90 good six months from date I'm too old for a lawn on a hot day,
of sale. To Southern California, $56.90 and I'm
just glad I got it so there!"
limited to six months.
Then she wrapped up the bag and put
H. S, Lutz, Agen.
it away in her trunk.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
After supper Florence came up to visit
SWEETHEART.

MY

The camera's lens was openodj
A vision quickly passed
In through the lifted shutter,
Which closed and held It fast
Although 'twas but an Instant
By some mysterious art
The camera drank its beauty,
And treasured it at heart.
And wrote the vision down
With all its charming grace,
And gave to me a copy
'
It was my sweetheart's face.
Bo here it is before me,
Perfuming all the room
Among sweet wild rose blossoms
Which never cease to bloom,
A picture and a frame
Which sweetest, who can tell.
The frame of June's fresh roses
That from the magic spell
Of her deft touch drew life, '
And seeing her blushed pink,
Or her own pretty likeness
Of whom it's sweet to think?
With flowers for a frame
So rare that nature's flowers
Would wonder whence they came.
Detroit Free Press.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

Bingo Is that friend of jours from
to
Kentucky going to be here
see our fireworks?
Mrs. Bingo I expect him, my dear.
Bingo Then I guess I would better
leave those snakes out of the programme.
Work Well Done.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. I suffered with
dyspepsia and disordered liver and would
frequently throw up bile. I procured a
bottle of Simmons Liver Regulator, and,
after using half of it, was completely
cured. One of n;y lady customers told
me the other day that Simmons Liver
Regulator completely cured her of sick
headache. D. Olds.

her, and Miss Thankful was tempted to
tell her about it. But she was full of
her own plans, and the bag was not
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
mentioned.
' 'There is to be a party tomorrow evenHe longed to be an angel,
ing at Mary Moor's. It's the 14th, you
And with the angelB stop;
Florence
"Iam
said
happily.
know,"
For there he knew that collars
'to
cloth
dress.
bine
I've
wear my
going
Would not melt down and drop.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. ni., 8:30 p. m
worn it a lot, Miss Thankful, but mothm., 9:10 a. m.
er says I may have a new Bash. That will Arrive at Chicago 6:30ata.1:00
Leaves
p. m.j 1:05 p. m.; Reduced Kates to Denver Meetings.
City
freshen it up. But, oh, I wish, I do Arrives atKansas
Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:10 p.
A rate of one standard
fare for the
wish I could have a party bag that I m.
made for
saw down in Cooper's window. It was
Leave La Jsnta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar- round trip to Denver will be below:
the various meetings as given
a light blue and lined with pink. Such rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. ni.
Amerioan Iustitute of Homeopathy
I wish you had seen it
a beauty
June 14 to 22, 1884; dates of sale, June
eastward
STATIONS.
testwabd
the
but
have
I can't
sash, NO. 3
anything
11 and 12, 1894.
NO. 2 NO. 4
HO. 1
though, and so there is no use in wishAnnual Convention National Repub9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albnq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a lican League June 2G to 28, 1894; dates
ing."
7 30p
10:05 a
of sale, June 23 and 24, 1891.
Coolidge
"I did see it," said Miss Thankful,
Order of Mystic Shrine July 24 and
l'43p 2:35 a
Wingate
"and it was pretty.' I sorter wished for 3:30 a 10:25 a
1:00
2:05
a
1:05 a 10:55a
p
Gallup
25, 1894; dates of eulo, July 21 and 22,
it myself."
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30a 5:20 a 1894.
Florence laughed.
"Oh, of course, 7:00a 2:10p
6:00 a 4:00 a
Holbrook
Annual Meeting League of American
4:00 a 2:50 a
Winslo'w
you would not want it, but if you had -- :aia 8:3U p
Wheelmen
August 13 to 18, 1891; dates
9:55
1:00
a
10:50a
seen it 20 years ago you might have,"
p
6:10p
Flagstaff......
8:40 p of sale, August 10 and 11, 1894.
9:45
a
8:00
Williams
pi
she said, with the serene thoughtless- l'.:30p
An open excursion rate of one standard
8:40a 7:45 p
1:25 p 9:00 p
Ash Fork
ness of youth."
s
fare will be made from Denver,
2:30 pl0:20p
2:55a 1:40 p
Seligman
Miss Thankful grew silent.
3:50 pll:2Uai ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 p Colorado Springs and Pueblo to all in"Mr. Jones has asked me to go to o:30 p 2:loa
10:55p 9:40 p terior points in Colorado on the Colorado
Kingman
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... 8:00p 7:10 p Midland line. Also a rate of $35 for the
evening service twice lately," she went 9:15
6:50 p 5:50 p round
Blake
p 6:30 a
on presently.
trip from nbove points to Ogdeu
9:25 p 5:23 a and Salt Lake
9:00
Fenner
a
City via the famous Hager-ma"I think he is about the best looking l:aupp 6:55
a
4:20
:uua
Bagdad..
p
Pass route.
2:00 p 2:35 a
young man here, don't you, Miss ThankDagget
2:35al2:55p
For particulars call at city ticket office.
ful? He never talks much, but I suppose 3:00a 2:10p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
It. S. Luiz, Agent.
9:30 a...
Mohave
6:00 p
he thinks a great deal. I used to think
Geo. T. Nicholson. G. P. A.
he disliked me, he stammered so whenever I spoke to him, but I guess it was
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. ni
just because he didn't feel acquainted. "
And then followed a recital of Mr. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. lu 5:15 p. ni.
Arrive San Diego 12:00 p. ni. 0:20 p. in.
Jones' sayings.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
After she had gone Miss Thankful sat
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
for a long, long time in front of the 3:30 p. m.
grate, with sad dreamy eyes fixed on the
CONNECTIONS.
fire. She was going over in her mind a
A., T. & S, F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
time 25 years before.
for all points east and south.
"He was nothing like Mr. Jones, " she
said. ' 'He was good looking and so tall, ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott
Phoenix
but he was jnst as timid, and I acted as railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
for
lines
connection
with
and
stage
points
careless and indifferent as I knew how.
in Central Arizona.
Girls are foolish creatures. He never
got up the courage to tell me. And then SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
we moved away, and that was all. No
for
Nevada Southern
other man ever looked at me, and I BLAKE and connection with Railway
stage lines for
Purdy
"
to.
can't say as I want them
mining districts north.
EAST AMD NORTH.
She undressed slowly. She felt old.
BARSTOW
California
Southern
Railway
This looking back at one's youth has a
for Los Antreles, San DieKo and other Calitendency to make one feel old if it lies
fornia points.
25 years behind one.
When she was all ready for bed, she MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Read up
San Francisco, Sacramento and other Read down
In effect Nov. 1,
opened the trunk and took out the party
1
3
1893.
4
2
Northern California points.
bag.
5:55 p 8:10 a Lv.. .Santa Fe.. .Ar 8:25 pl0:25 a
u!
9:1)5
10:35
6:35pl2:50p
Lainy
p
She opened the door and listened.
IS
I.as Vegas.?... :i'ir, n S:2li ii
I::i5
ill :25 a 3 SB u
Kutoti
Everything was still in the dim halL Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars !:1U a 4 :;!.')
9:45 u 9:45 u
Trinidad
6:35 a 5:55 n
Florence's room was only a few doors
9:10 a 8:30 p Ar..Lu Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
Jfo change is made by sleeping car passenn '55 ii
noiseless:!() n
Miss
Thankful
n
.Ar
rau
:.rr
slipped
away.
u Lv..La Junta..
a
gers between San Francisco and Kansas 12:20pll:00p
12:20 p!2:20p
Pueblo
ly along, and when she reached the
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and 2:40 I) I Hi u .. .Colo. Springs. .. z ill p z :4i p
door she hung the ribbon over the knob
5:15 p 5:15 p
Denver
5:15 p 4:45 a
Chicago.
r :im ii 5 :ihi a
Leadvillo
!i:U0p 5:0p
and as softly stole back.
12:1ft al2 :15 a .Grand Junction. 12:15 a2:19 a
&
Pacific
the
The
Atlantic
Railroad,
She had put no card in the bag; there
11:1)5 all:05 a ..Suit Lalie City. .. 11:05 nil :05 l
the American con 12:15 pl2:15p Ar Ogden ....Ar 12:15 pl2:15 a
was no need. Florence would know great middle route acrosswith
12 :01 a
:': P
the railways of 5:20 p 3:uo a ....Dodge City
in connection
who sent it, and then she went to bed tinent,
8:25 p 9:10 P
U,tmi..
the "Santa e route." Liberal management; 10::i2 p 9:05 a
'
8
8:30 P
..Lv
Louis.
.St
u
Ar..
0:50
(1:50
u
and to sleep.
::p
superior facilities; picturesque scenery; il I0 p :55 u
7:55 p 8:32 P
Newton
The next morning Florence knocked excellent accommodations.
5:25 p 5:55 P
2:15 ul2:15 p
Emporia
3:10 p 3:401
2:15
at the door almost before Miss Thank
5:20i
p . Topeka
f!itv T.v :00 n :05 n
Knau
8:00 a 4:40 p
of
The
Colorado
Canon
the
Grand
ful was dressed and came in with a
9:05 a 5:10p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12:30 p 8:35 a
1:20 a
all:25 a
Fort Mauison. .. 4:25
flushed, happy face.
2:31 a 9:31 a
the most sublime of nature's work on earth, 7:45pp 3:05 a!
.Galesburg
"Oh, Miss Thankful," she cried, "I indescribable, can easily be reached via 9:57
.
3:15 a 6:00a
U:30p 6:C0a
..Strentor......
.Tnliflfr
9:50 p 4:21 a
have had the loveliest gift! What do Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this 5:25 a 7:45a
8:30 p 3:00 a
..Lv
Ar..
Chicago.
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and 7:00a 9:10a
you think that blue satin party bag!
st. Stat'u
Dearborn
diyou can journey most
"Of course Mr. Jones sent it. I asked Montezuma's well
rectly by'this line. Observe the ancient Inhim last night if it was sold yet, and dian
civilization of Laguna or Aconia, ''the
ho grew just as red and stammered so. City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
I know why now. Mother says I may near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
SOUTH AND WEST.
a hunting trip in
keep it, and I wrote him a note of of Canon Diablo, Takeforests
San
of
the
the
magnificent pine
thanks this morning and put it under Bncisco
mountains. Find interest in the
his plate. That was the easiest way of ruiusofthe
him.
an
He
is
early
thanking
having
breakfast now, so I thought I would
Read up
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Read down
In effect Nov.l,
1893.
1
3
i 4
wait and go down with you this time. "
5 :;m p 5 :5.i pi Lv.. .Santa Fo...Ar 10:25 alO :25 a
AmerView
cantilever
in
the
longest
bridge
And she fluttered about the room in
10:25 p 9:45 a
6 :35 pl2 :50 a
Lainy
ica across the Colorado river.
7:45 p fi:oua
9:00 p 3:30 a! Ar.Alhuquerq'e.Lv
happy excitement.
4:30a Lv.Albticiuerq'e.Ar 7:15 p
Meantime Mr. Jones was in a very T. it. Oabel, General Supt.
1:15 p..
10:40 a
...
Kineon
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
11:25 a
... Demi lie:
12:40p
uncertain and puzzled state of bliss.
8:55 a
.
Silver
S.
Van
H.
City
4:(K)p
Slyck,
The note had thanked him for his beau12:05 p
11 :50 a
Lns Crnces
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
1:35 p Ar.. .El Paso.. ..Lv 10:30 a
tiful gift, but ncgleoted to tell what the
9:00 p 3:30 a Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv 7:45p6:0na
5:30u
gift was.
9:30p 4:25 a! Lv. Albuquerq'e. Ar 11:00
70pa 9:55
p
He left the house without being able
JNavajo springs
5:48al2:55p
a
6:30 a
10:50 a 6:10 p ....Flagstaff....
to get a glimpse of Florence.
2:15 a 2:10 p . . . . Bnrstow
l:45pl2:15a
9:30 a
Moiave
6:00 p
At noon there was another tiny white
7:50 a 6:20 p A r Los A ngeles Lv 7:00a 5:15 p
missive under his door. But this, much "ANTONIO
2:10p
12:50p 9:28 p nr. .iron uiceu..ut
5:30 p
9:15 a ArSan Fraucis'oLv
to his disappointment, proved to be
from Miss Thankful.
Deaii Mb. Jokes Florence thinks you sent
that satin bag. It would be dreadful for her to
know differently after thanking you for it. For
&
her sake, please do not ever tell her that you
City ticket officevFirst National bank
did not. Your friend,
Thankful Hope.
building.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent.
Mr. Jones studied this note with
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
eyes.
smiling
' ' For her sake, ' ' that clause gave him
a quick thrill of pleasure. She would
be sorry to find out, then, that it was not
first-clas-

MISS THANKFUL.
It seemed to be one of the ironies of
fate that her name should have been
Miss Thankful Hope. Strangers smiled
instinctively at the name when they first
met her, for to them thore was so little
in her narrow life to be thankful for,
and nothing to hope for. And yet to
those of the limited number who grew
to know Miss Thankful the name was,
after all, quite appropriate.
She was a faded looking little woman
of 45, whose plain face was only redeemed by a pair of smiling brown eyes.
She was a day seamstress and made
enough to pay her board and usually to

Be Careful Whom You Marry.
The Photographic society of Geneva
are investigating the strong facial resent
blance whiohmarried couples to have lived
harmoniously for a number of years, so
acquired. In twenty-fou- r
frequently
eases out of seventy-eigh- t
pictures taken
showed a greater resemblance between
husband and wife than it is usual to find
between brother and Bister. In thirty-fou- r
cases the resemblance was about
keep herself suitably clothed.
equal, while in the remaining twenty-fou- r
It was a standing joke among the oththere was no likeness at all.
er boarders that no matter how
the day Miss 'Thankful could
Fair and Beautiful 1uiiU Across the
Sea
always find something pleasant to be
Give promise to the ocean voyager of said about it And, no matter how unhealth and pleasure, but there is a broad prepossessing the last new boarder, Miss
heart was sure to disexpanse of waters to be passed that rise Thaukful's kind
mountain high in rough weather and cover somo excuse.
s'
She had watched Florence, Mrs.
grievously disturb the unaccustomed
young daughter, grow up into
inan
is
it
if
more
particularly
stomach,
womanhood and had shared her timid
valid. Moreover, the vibration of the confidences and opinions about the difvessel's hull caused by the motion of the ferent young men of the house, confiscrew of a steamer, a change of water and dences which Florence would never have
altitude, and abrupt transitions of temthought of telling her practical mother.
perature, can not, without a medicinal There was something about Miss Thanksafeguard, be encountered with impunity.
ful which invited confidouce, and the
For sea sickness and prejudicial influtwo were warm friends.
ences of air and water, Hostetter's StomIt was a dull February evening, a
ach Bitters is a standard safeguard.
Tourists, yachtsmen, mariners, commerslight snow was falling, and Miss Thankcial travelers and people bound on a sea ful hurried along toward home in tho
voyage or inland jaunt should always be early dusk. The windows were lighted
provided with it. Incomparable for up and presented a tempting array of
malaria, rheumatism, neuralgia, sleep- millinery, dry goods, flowers and conlessness, loss of appetite, sick headache, fectionery.
biliousness and constipation.
But Miss Thankful did not notice any
A Head 91 an.
of them until she turned into Bond
Brown I heard a Democrat speak well street, and there she walked slowly,
coming to a standstill at last in front of
of Senator Hill
Jones Oh! it's customary to speak well Cooper & Cooper's largo dry goods
house.
of a man after he is dead.
She smiled as she looked in at the
who
Sufferers from chills and fever,
window. "Yes," she said softly, "it's
have used quinine as a remedy, will ap- thero yet. I made suro it would be sold.
So cheap too. Only $1.50." She was
preciate Ayer's Ague Cure. This preparation, if taken according to directions, is gazing at a blue satin party bag, lined
with delicate pink, one of those dainty
warranted a sure cure. Residents in malFrench affairs which always catch a
arial districts should not be without it.
woman's eye if she has any soul for
pleasing effects.
F.iiormouH Wisdom.
"I can't afford a now dress this year.
Bunkins's wife is a mighty smart woman. That three weeks I was sick last mouth
Elemarkably intelligent.
put that out of the question, and so it
why, that ain't any word does seem as if I could buy that bag if
Intelligent
for it. That woman knows as much as I want to. Only it would be silly
downright silly!" and she sighed.
Bunkins thinks he knows.
"I never had anything as pretty as
that.
Maybe that's why I seem to have
though gradual, are set my heart on it. Even my dresses
radical ' in their effect. Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a have been brown or black. They last
is intended as a medicine only and better.
not a stimulant, excitant, or beverage.
"I've had a kind of brown and black
Immediate results may not always follow lifeanyway. But thore now, that sounds
its use; but after a reasonable time, per- complainin, and I'vo no causoto tomecomand
manent benefit is certain to be realized. plain. The Lord's been good
prospered me right along. "
"Good evening, Miss Thanfkul, " said
A Man less Heaven.
cheerful voice at her side. "Right
a
Boston Girl Do you know, I fancy nioe window. Our trimmer beats
any in
heaven will be muoh like Boston.
town. Lots of pretty things, too, " he
Chicago Girl Why? Beeause there added, with the pardonable pride of a
won't be men enough there to go around? head clerk.
"Good evening, Mr. Jones," answered Miss Thankful. "Yes, I was just
looking in at the goods. I" she hesitated "was just noticing that blue
satin bag over there in the corner see?"
"Oh, yes, that pretty bag. Pretty
thing. Cheap too. I know a good piece
of satin when I see it. Funny it was not
sold today. Will be tomorrow likely. "
Miss Thankful felt her desire to possess the bag increasing.
"On your way home? Let me take
your umbrella," and they walked on together.
Miss Thankful had a do'cided liking
for this one of the boarders, partly because he never forgot to show her the
same courtesy that he would show to
Florence or any younger woman. And
.this is very gratifying to a woman who
has no claim to youtluor beauty.
He was a timid young man, with a
colorless mustache and drab hair, who
talked with a jerk, but Miss Thankful
- always liked him.
reached
the boarding
When
they
A40UNG GIRL'S FORTUNE. houso,
very thoughtfully up
to her room. Mr. Jones had discoursed
AN INTERESTING SKETCH.
most of the way upon the amiable qualto
mother's
so
a
strongly
appeals
Nothing
affection as her daughter just budding into ities Florence possessed, all of which rewomanhood. Following Is an instance : "Out marks she had
heartily seconded. When
daughter, Blanche, now 15 years of age, had
been terribly afflicted with nervousness, and she had lighted the gas, she sat down
had lost the entire use of her right arm. She with the thoughtful expression still on
was In such a condition that we had to keep
her face.
her from school and abandon her muslo lessons. In fact, we feared Hi. Vitus dance, and
"I wonder," she said. "I do just
are positive put for an invaluable remedy she
wonder. But he would never under the
We
would have bad that terriblo affliction.
had employed physicians, but she received no shining sun have the courage to tell
beneflt from them. The first of last August she
weighed but 75 pounds, and although she has her," and she smiled.
taken only three bottles of Nervine she now
"Mr. Jones a name I do abominate,
weighs 10s pounds : her nervousness and symptoms of eu Vitus dance aro entirely gone, she and Florenee so pretty and him with
attends school regularly, and studies with comthose colorless eyes and washed out
fort and ease. bhe.fc.as recovered complete use
of her Orm. ber appetite Is splendid, and no hair) But then he is just as kind as he
money could procure for our daughter the health
can be, and I make no doubt wonld be
Miles' Nervlno has brought ber.
lr.When
"
my brother recommended the remedy a good provider.
1 had no faith in patent medicines, and wouhl
The next night when Miss Thankful
not listen to him, but as a last resort be tent us
a bottle, wo began giving It to Blanche, and the came into her room she turned on both
effect was almost immediate." Mrs. 11. R
the gas jets an unheard of extrava.Bullock, Brighton. N. Y.
Br. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is sold by all gance. She carried a small parcel done
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent direct up in tissue paper, and before she stepCo., Elkhart, Ind., on
by the Dr. Miles Medical
ped to take off her bonnet she went over
bottle, sis bottles for K,
receipt of price, 1 per Is.
to the bed and untied the package. It
express prepaid, it
positively (rea Iron,
or
drugs.
dangerous
opiates
was the bine satin party bag.
"It's a lot prettier than it was at tht
J
.
0old by all druggists.
--
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Architect

his gift
He must answer Florence's note, and
this was the result of a half dozen attempts:

'

Dear Miss Florence That bag could not
hold the valentine I would like to give you if I
dared. It Is the biggest and homeliest valen-

tine a young lady ever got. If you care to have
me tell you about it, please carry the blue satin
bag when you come down to dinner.
Erastus Jones.

He could hear Florence singing in her
room, and he called the bellboy and
sent the note to her.
"There now," he said, when this had
been accomplished, "if it had not been
for Miss Thankful I would never have
had the grit to send that, and, what's
more, I believe Miss Thankful knew it,
bless her I
' 'If Florence does have that bine thing
on her arm, I'll give Miss Thankful the
very best dress that Cooper & Cooper
have in the store. "
And Miss Thankful got the dress.
Ann DemingGray in Hartford Courant

If They Keep Growing,
Housekeeper (greater Chicago, 1004)
Johnny
Johnny Yes, ma.

!

1

-

Housekeeper Step over into greater
New York and get me half a pound of
green tea; there's a good boy. Good
Nows.

If Von Are Uoing East.

You will find the time and service of the

Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
- The
vestibule
magnificent
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
a.
7:20
at
Louis
St.
reaohes
m., and
m.,
Chioago at 8:20 a.m., tho second morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Bnrlington is the only line running through sleepers and chair oars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information apply to looal
ttoket agents, or address G. W. V.LLtar,
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street,

.

Contractor.

Close Figurincr,

Modern Methods,

Job Printing.

Skilled Mechanics
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,
surance, Companies,

Plana and speoifloations furnished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

Santa Fe.N.

Particular

ness etc. Men,

In-

Real Estate, Busi-

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Mining Properties. We make a specialty of

M.
LOW PRICES,

SHORT NOTICE,

CTS.

FOR

In Postage, we will aend
A Sample Envelope, of either
j WHITE, FLESH or BRUNETTE

s

FINE WORK.
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

IrOVDER.
Ton have seen it advertised lor many
yon ever tried it? If
years, butdohave
not know what an Ideal
not, you

4Jmplexlon Powder la.

d

POZZONI'O
besides being an acknowledged besnttfler,
baa many refreshing nses. It prevents dialwind-talessens perspiration,
ing, sun-budeal mole
etc. In fartltlsanmtdeUcaM and
protection to the face during hotweatber.
as se srara atverywaero.
For sample, address

.A.POZZONI OO.
MBNTIOR

THIS

St Louis, MoJ
MMB.

Bill Heads of every description and
small Job promptly exeonled with care
and dispatch. Rstiinates givi n. Work
Ruled to order.

Wc use I he

FINEST STANDAED PAPERS.

THE

HISTORIC CITY
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTHACTIOiiS ANCIENT AND MODELS

fountains

oi Mineral,

Fruitful Orchards aud Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEX.

The World's Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist,
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the moBt
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1005. Authorities
disagree as to whether thisoityor San
Santa
Flu., were first founded.
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Out
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare did
works of art, the soldiers' tr.ountneut.
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; tht
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that wlnls
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of n sanituriuin, she is not dsveid of interest. The health seeker should neval
go to n dull place. Ennui and listless
nesB are the handmaidens of disease.
THK WORLD'S ONLT BANIT1BIUM.
Hero is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the V. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around you can not be dull amid euoa
the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
MATCBAI. BIAUTT.
changes in form from season to season,
the
Even
inveterately lazy oan enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated jn a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the inlluenee of mountain peaks winter, and his steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival his winter
beauty.
gether with this it lios at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the SGtb the sun
by day turn his crest into s
degree north, that gives it a peouliar ad- diadem of brilliants. To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jeni8z and Valle mountains, scarcely lest
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunRets in a hundred
glorious tones, while
Tenn., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south-si- n their purple bases iend an ideal backsituation reduces the rigors of winter. ground for all this splendor.
As an illustration, during the winter of
PUliLIO INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily public concerts in the
more important publio inthe
Among
were
three
times
only
plaza
by
stopped
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office bnilding, the
territorial
ind no one in Santa Fe ean be accused of
oapitol, St Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, Now Mexphysician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Rainona memorial institute fot
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Sauta Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St,
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pressases among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, Now Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholic
HOBMiL tumpkhatdbi.
cathedral and four
churches, EpisThe U. 8. weather observation ofBce copal, Presbyterian, parish
Methodist and Conhas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
tnd the following statistical data tells palace, the archepi6copal residence ot
J. B.Salpointcnnd Archbishoj
tetter than words how even and mild is Archbishop
P. L. Cbspelle and many others, including
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
s
hotel accommodutionC, ni.i
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
sanitary institutions for the boiis-i-it
lowing tables show a most equable and
of
ielightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private latd claims
is in session litre throughout most of the
rau. AssoiLxiis. TiAst. annual, uiAa. year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive, not
167!
47.9 1S8S
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1873
48.5 18X4
1874
48.0 1885
Btsocncxs.
47.7
1875
47.5 1886
47.6
Santa Fe county has an area of 1 ,498,000
1876
47.5 1887
49.0
1877
47.6 1888
48.4
acres and a population of nbout 17,000.
1878
47.5 1889
49.8
1879
50.2 1800
50.4 The
city itself contains over 10,000 actual
1880
45.0 1891
47.3
The valley soils arc especially
1881
49.1 residents.
lacking 1892
1882
is,;
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
The annual monthly values will ehow is of the finest flavor and appearances.
the distribution of temperature through Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plnnis and
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
the year.
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a bettor
MONTH.
MONTH
MIA.
and more remunerative market than evea
Sill,
The cloudless, sun63.0 the California fruits.
!8.3 July
January
31.7
65.9
lAiigust
February
ny days bring out all their fruity and
39.1 September.,
50.0
Morch
saccharine
qualities.
45.5 October
49.4
April
56.0 November
36.7
Large mineral deposits, including goid,
May
.65.4 December
40.2 silver, precious stones,
Juue
principally th
and garnets nearly as fine as ruThere is no other locality, even the turquoise
bies, andtopaz, also; both bituminousand
boasted climate of southern France, that anthracite
coal are found in
veins.
ean show such a stable and equable The two kinds sometimes rungiant
in parallel
range of heat and cold. The health seek- veins in the same mine. In addition
to
er need fear no sudden changes. A little this "natural coke" is found.
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
FBOSrECTlTl
BESOUBOKS.
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
The Chicago Municipal fc Investment
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
oompany has completed a magnificent
This is the lowest known record, and it water works
system just east of town, fur.
must be remembered that the looal conwater
under 140 pounds pressure.
nishing
of
is
augconsumptives
tingent
daily
mented by the immigration of those who All the modern improvemeutsintheway of
aereslion, etc., are provided. In addition
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now being
much lower than the territorial average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
In New England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and arouud the city. These
bo completed within two
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and will undoubtedly
as every effort Is being made to
throughout the southern states six per years, their
construction.
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry
.
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
TUI WATEBS OF SANTA
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Danter, vice president cf tho
gan and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort association,
sayst
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry such waters as flow through this deep out
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one in the mountains and supply the city of
with vivacity and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domestic purposes aud for
the influence of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
on the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
great boon. Cases are on record of in- from Bpringt in the mountain side. It it
crease in the chest measure of immi- free from all lime, alkali or other ingregrants here of from four to seven inches. dients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boos
NATCnAL ATTRACTIONS.
and at any time, but here, where
Besides this Sauta Fa lies in a most anywhere
other features of Bunshine and pure ait
is
at
entrance
the
It
valley.
to produce an ideal elimata, it
combine
picturesque
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
of the
IHI MILITABT POST,
Pecos National park, where Cab and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards oooupid it at took
turesque and of historio interest. Among in 1C02. Old Fort Marcy was built iy
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first orected shortly after 1 (105, from site was occupied in 1850; the post ia
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S.
dates from about 1716; but it is full of
under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its locution here adds greatly to
I lie memory cf thrilling events.
In this Santa Fe's attractions socially and com.
building Gun. Lew Wallace wrote his mercinlly. The military band stationoi
famous Ben Hur. :
here is one of the beat in the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt in renders delightful mnsib daily iu th
16.!0and still stands. By its side is the publio plaza for the pleasure of owizenti
oldoht house in the United States. Tu
MITIBOLOOIOAIi DATA.
walls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following is takon from the reeordt
but the rest of the structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of tho U. S. weather office of Santa Fe fot
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqus 1692:
and Nambe; in a side oanon of tho Santa Average
4t.l
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average temperature
43.t
relative humidity
about nine miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles par hour. 01.
rainfall
ll.ff
coats: is Monument rock. The road Total
Number ot cloudless
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days days......
B1
2
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number of eloudy days
the famous turquoise mines pronounoed
From January 1, 1893, to August U,
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1898, tho following is the record:
beyond the Rio Grande ar tho San'Ilde-fons- o Number of clonleat days
M
St
Pueblo and the enrious eliS dwel- Number of fair or partly eloudy
Number of cloudy days......
It
lings.
"
These reoorde speak for themselveoa
Uthef points of Interest to tho tourists
ire: The Historinl society's rooms; the Anyone in tearoh of dry, sonny, sain
btUel Usaa ooaaf
"Gstita," tho nilitary q Barters, ehapel brious olimatecsadt
- ...
lM tHHtfmti si Ov Ladj of tao Koeari U Saatt fftt
Path-Finde-
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Daily Sew Mexican

All the Power of the Government to
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lie

Notice is hereby given that orders given
employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.

by

Troops from Fort Marcy En Route to
Raton Stalled East of Las Vegas
The D. & R, G. Tied Up.

Xotire.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
rilt reoeive no attention.

The situation on the railroads con
tinues grave. Two companies of U. S,
infantry, under command of Col. Pear
son, left here at 6 o'clock this morning
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"As old M
the hills" and
never excelled.

"Tried

-

Simmona
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ban

Liver Regu
lator is the
0n

1

y

Liver

an,i Kidney
medicine t o
which you
can pin your
faith for a

cure.
mild

EMFLOYES SERVANTS

A
laxa-

and

on

and

ACTIVITY AT F0BT MABCY.

The King nf Liver Medicine.
have ussrt yourMlmmons Liver Rfitu-lr.tmi 1 otm ponwtpiitlously nay It Is the
klnit oi'sil! liver medicines, I consider It a
niciliplui" chest 111 tsfl f. Geo. W. Jack.
tow, '1'noiiiua, Washington.
FV-l- tV
PACKAGE"
n Uie Z Stimiii iu red ou wreppMt
1

At No. 4
Pride of Yalley Flour, sack
$1.00
Fres Ranch Eggs, doz.
25c
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 25c
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
b
can Tomatoes
12
b
can Blueberries 10c
b
can Blackberries
10c
b
can Strawberries
15c
10c
Dry Salt Bacon
b
can
Coffee
85c
Arbuckle Coffee
25c
Basket Fired Japan Tea
40c
Sundried Japan Tea
30c
Riverside Navel Oranges, box 54.50
Cohrado Oats
1.90
Colo: ado Hay
75 c
Nebraska Corn -1.25
California Potatoes
1.50
The usual discount in quantities.
l--

2-l-

--

2-l-

Chase-Sanbo-

THE COUBT.

legal proceedings ponding, all employes
are in law servants of the court, and this
whole controversy is in reality, as it
stands now, a contest between the strikers
on the one hand aud the judicial authority
of the United States on the other. Hence
it is that all action toward suppressing
opposition to the movement of trains is
taken by the officers of the federal courts
under direction of the attorney general.

the Liver
Kid
it.
Try
neys.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
"

OF

All A., T. & S. F. property being in the
hands of the U. S. courts by virtue of the

tive,
purely vegetable, acting directly

Pills

Late yesterday afternoon a telegram
came to Judge Seeds from Raton saying
that the 1,000 strikers there, when they
hoard of the coming of the U. S. deputy
marshals, ran some cars ontof the A., T. &
8. F. yards on the main track and wrecked
them just this side of town for the purpose of obstructing the movement of
trains. On this account, it was alleged,
the deputies were oom polled to abandon
their special train west of Dillon Btation,
some three miles west of Raton, and proceed into the town on foot, carrying the
U. 8. mail with them. Upon their ar
rival in the suburbs of Raton, it is said,
they were met by Sheriff McCuistion nnd
a large number of strikers who ordered
them not to come into town and to con
fine themselves solely to the railroad's

rn

...
...

H.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro

For years no such stirring scenes have
occurred at Fort Marcy as those that fol
lowed the receipt of a dispatch from Gen
McCook at 11 o'clock last night directing
two companies of the 10th infantry to
pack ten days' rations and proceed by
special train at once to Raton. Every
o nicer and man about the pott was busy
looking after his respective duties in
the most systematic manner: there was no
noise, no confusion, but work everywhere,
and at 3 o'clock the subordinate officers
reported to Col. Pearson that the troops
were ready ti move, it was two and a
half hours later, however, before the
special train came up from Lamy junction. At 6 o'clock the troops were on
board and the train palled out, nnd nil was
done so quietly that only a handful of
people were on hand to witness the start.
Tliero were
ou the

100 0FF1CHBS AND MEN
officers were Col. E. P.

train. The

Pearson, commanding; Major J. P. Kimball, surgeon; Lieut. E. V. Stottler, quar.
termaster; Capt. Joel T. Kirkmau, Lieut.
M. B. Stokes and company B; Capt. Win.
Paulding and company 1).
The special train consisted of two
ooaches and n baggage car drawn by
engine 701, nnd Conductor Dayton, of
Las Vegas, and a main line crew was in
charge, with Tom Bartlett acting as
brakeman. This train was due to pass
Las Vegas at 9:30 this morning, but nt 10
o clock no advices on this point were at
hand.
WABBANTS

ISSUED.

Attorney General Olney has officially
instructed U. 8. Attorney Hemingway to
proceed at once and see that all property
in the hands of the A., T. t 8. F. receiv
ers is protected, the mail trains mi
molested and nil persons interfering
therewith arrested and prosecuted under
the law. Accordingly, nt 1 a. m.
the lT. 8. attorney made an affidavit setting forth that certain persons had interfered with the transportation of U. 8.
mnils nt Raton, and upon this nfiidavit
Judge Seeds ordered issued n warrant for
the arrest of W. H. Larkin, D. T. Medil,
R. P. Bland, Fred Hallowell and George
Runyan. The warrant will be sent to U.
S. Marshal Hall for service this evening.
The parties named are alleged to be the
leaders of the gang of strikers that yesterday dumped the cars across the track
near Raton iu such a manner ns to obstruct the special train that left here yesterday morning carrying the deputies and
the mails.
y

PRO PBIETORS.
ST. EU!Q SALOON,
J. STIES
NEW HOUSE.

fr

Co,, Props.

FRESH STOCK.

Choice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.

COOD BILLIARD TABLE.
Quiet Place, Central Location.

I,

'

AT

IHI

"CORNER."
Call

on him for a oold glass of Si.

Louis beer, a Fine Cigar or
Choice bit of good Liquor.

i

i

Native and Foreign Wine in Stock.
BILLIARDS
AND - POOX
Opposite City Bakery.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

The C'npitol at Itland.

When you visit the (treat Cocliiti gold
mining district you will dud the town of
Bland its metropolis. You are oordially
invited to cnll at the
pitol, Philpot A
Chase, proprietors, nuu 'ample their fine
"Old Crow," also their fine imported ci-

gars. Every attention paid to visitors
and nil inquiries regarding the district
cheerfully answered.
THE OAPITOL,
Fhilpot it CliAHg, Proprietors.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the
saloon.

can be called upon to

en-

troops from Fort Marcy reached Las
Ten minutes later,
Vegas about noon.
when it came time to proceed, not a member of the railroad crew was to be found.
It appears that the train crew's home is
in Las Vegas and that their chief object
in taking the train that far was to reach
their homes. One of the soldiers volunteered to serve as engineer and the train
was headed for Raton, but about throe
miles east of Las Vegas the engine failed
to work and the train was stalled on the
Azul grade with an engine practically
"dead." This occurred about 12:30, and
at 3 o'clock the troops were still there If
they had not started on foot for Raton,
which is thought more than possible. The
distance from Azul to Raton is something
over 100 miles. Later reports any that
matters are still quiet at Raton. The five
companies of U. S. infantry at Trinidad
have also been ordered to proceed to
Raton.
On the D. it R. 0. road the tie up
is practically complete and
train will scarcely bring nny mail from
eithor the east or Denver.

y

hotel.
Do not on any occount forget the grand

militia ball at Gray's opera house tomorrow night. It promises to be a fine
affair. Admission, ladies and gentloman)
75 cents.
In order that the thirty-fiv- e
employes
of the New Mexican may patriotically
celebrate the 118th anniversnry of Ameri
can independence no paper will be issued
from this office
evening.
Mr. F. H. Mitchell, the leading merchant
nt Bland City, is here
buying
goods. He Bays every interest in the
Cochiti district is developing nicely,
though the failure of trains to move is in
a maimer retarding things nnd no mail
has reached camp for a week.
A letter from Manager McCreight, of
the Albuquerque Browns, states that his
ball tossers will appear in this city on
Sunday next in a game with the Athletios,
who have strengthened their team by the
addition of three crack local players.
The plaza concerts will necessarily be
suspended until after the troops return
from Raton, tho members of the baud
being required for duly about Fort Marcy.
T;ieut. Littell is in command of the post
and says he will try nnd arrange so that
the band can nt least render a program of
national airs in the plaza nt noon tomorrow. The usual firing of the national
salnte will, however, be done away with.

y

ARflEKPS

BEFEBBED llAOK TO THE COMMITTEE.

The matter of opening Johnson street
was referred back to the committee on
streets and bridges. The alleged encroachments on the streets in the 1st
ward, nt the earnest request of Mr. Viotory, were referred back to the same
committee.
The protest of Lehman Spiegelberg
against the opening of Fort Marcy avenue
through his property ou Washington
avenue was read.
Mr. Victory said that ns he understood
it the question of tho opening of Ft Marcy
avenue was finally disposed of by the
Twitohell
council.
former
had assured him that such was tho fact
and he saw no reason why the subject
Mr. Spiegelberg's
should be
protest was accordingly placed on file
with the understanding that the gentleman, if his rights had been infringed, had
his remedy in the courts.
Mr. Viotory, from the committee on fire
department, reported that it had been impossible to hold the expected conference
with the members of the fire department
and he accordingly asked that the committee be granted until Friday night to
hold the conference. Request granted.
The committee on sewers was also
granted further time to mature its re
ORDINANCES

Water Problem Solved at Santa Fe
Finest JJeservoir in America
Pronounced Perfect hy
Experts.
The magnificent new water plant of the
Santa Fe Water tt Improvement company
was completed just as tho month of June)
1894, became a part of history.
Upon invitation of Mr. Julius M. How-ellconstructing engineer, and Capt. S.
H. Day, superintendent of water distribu.
tion in the city, Mayor Sloan, all the
members of the city council, except
Messrs. Bartlett and McCabe, City Attor
ney Renehan, Sheriff Cunningham, Hon.
Levi A. Hughes, Mr. M. A. Downing and
a New Mexican representative visited the
new reservoir about four miles up Santa
Fe canon yesterdny. The trip was official
so far as the mayor and city council were
concerned, it having become their duty
to inspect tho plant and determine
whether the. water company had completed its important work in compliance with
contract.
The official inspection of the water
plant proved ns satisfactory to the
guardians of the city's interests as it was
naturally gratifying to the officers of the
water company. The verdict of the inspectors was unanimous and emphatic in
about these words: "It is good work,
true work, honest work, enduring work,
just such work as is wanted." Such competent judges as Surveyor General Easley
unhesitatingly pronounced it excellent
in all respects probably the moBt substantial dam and most perfect reservoir
in the United States.
While richly merited praise was being
bestowed upon Constructing Engineer
Howells for the recognized excellence of
his work, the New Mexican scribe was
more than gratified to hear Mr. Howells
say thnt much of the credit for the faithful work done was duo to Capt. John W.
Brady, who has been the actual foromnn
in charge of the construction of the reservoirs under the engineer's direction,
and has slighted no part of his work.
Your blushes, Capt. Brady, are ns becoming as your work is creditable to you.
After the inspection of the reservoir
the officers of the water company invited
their gnests to an informal dinner at the
Palace hotel, which was tho pleasurable
ending of an afternoon of pleasure
s,

Times-Wor-

PERSONAL.

The oity counoil met in regular Bession
last night, Aldermen Delgado, Viotory,
Easley, McCabe, Conway and Andrews being present. In the absence of Mayor
Sloan, President Easley presided, and,
Clerk Hill being detained at home by
sickness, Alderman Delgado officiated as
clerk pro tern.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
The reports of city treasurer, city
marshal, street commissioner and police
magistrate were presented and referred.
City Physician Crosson reported that
the general health of the city was good.
Dr. Crosson personally appeared before
tho council and urged upon the body the
importance of providing nn efficient
method for recording the deaths and
births of the city. He read n letter from
the sureeon ueneral of the United States
asking for the mortuary Btatistios of Santa
Fe and said that he was unable to make
an intelligent reply.
On motion of Mr. Victory the report
and recommendations were referred to
the committee on health.
Sundry bills, favorably reported on by
the finance committee, were ordered paid,

port.

MAGNIFICENT PLANT.

to Albuquerque from El Pnso it is possible that the Citizen won't have to resort to wrapping paper.

creen Doors!

Congratulatory
resolutions.

p

Hard

JNigiit

water riant

Accepted

from Albuquerque and Bland
In spits of this, however, President
Debs, of tho American Railway Union, City is to the effect that Editor Hughes,
last night telegraphed the strikers at of the Citizen, is out of print pRper, and
Raton to stand firm, thnt everybody is Editor
Light foot, of the Cnll, is in the
out and the strike is rapidly moving
eastward. This looks as if the strikers same fix. Tho latter gets his supply
were determined to prolong the struggle from Denver when the trains run. Editor
wired tho New Mf,xican to
by defying the power of the government. send Hughes
him a supply aud every effort was
lateb 3 p. M.
made to do so but without avail. HowConductor Dayton's train carrying the ever, as trains are enid to be now running

HENRY POLL MANN

i

cil Last

The New Mexican's telegraphic page
yesterday printed a Chicago dispatch setting forth that: "Federal Judges Woods
and Grosscup had enjoined the strikers
Very fine alfalfa at 70 cents a hundred
from interfering with any trains. It is at Luis Ortiz'
store, opposite the capital
believed that this injunction will stop
the strike, for the whole power of the grounds.

government
force it."

Call on Them.

t

PRESIDENT DEBS.

DEI'

rain visited this locality last Interesting' Meeting1 of the City Coun

night.
The plaza grass plat got a shave yes
terday.
Local trains are said to be running on
the A., T. & 8. B'. between El Paso and Albuquerque.
There will be a special meeting of
Santa Fe lodge So. 2, Kuights of Pythias,
at 8 o'clock this evening.
Deputy U. S. Marshal I. Neustatter has
on the govbeen appointed
ernor's staff with the rank of major.
Prof. Landrum's uew dancing classes
with a large attendance.
opened
His pupils are making excellent progress.
The Santa Fe Brewing company is furnishing all the saloons with Culmbacher
beer for their customers on the 4th. Ask
for it.
Mrs. Hopper has opened a boarding
house nt the Breeden place and Col"
Breedeu is now domiciled nt the Palace

gronnds about the depot; and also, the
telegram stated, the strikers had terrorized the hotel and restaurnnt keepers of
the town and forbidden them to supply
the deputies with food. A dispatch from
Marshal Hall said thnt the presence of at
least 200 U. S. troops was required before
trains could be moved with safety.
On the strength of this information
Jndge Seeds telegraphed Attorney General Olncy at Washington about 5 o'clock
the situation in detail and asked that
soldiers be sent to protect the property
in the hands of the court and the employes of the receivers of the railroad.

and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.

in
fZ
P tfP 1
JLfri'Of

I'sed to Force the Passage
of Mail Trains.

A line

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

UNCLE SAM ON DECK,

ADOPTED.

Ordinances "relating to building with
in the corporate limits of the city of San
ta Fe," and another "with reference to
the removal of slaughter houses beyond
the city limits and prohibiting their
erection or maintenance therein," were
passed. Both will be found elsewhere in
these columns.
The committee on police was, on mo
tion of Mr. Victory, directed to make a
formal request of the county commission
ers for authority to have the "care,
custody and maintenance of city prisoners" passed over to Sheriff Cunningham
under proper restrictions.
The propositions for lighting the city
were referred back to the committee on
surveys and lighting with instructions to
renew the old contract with the Electric
Light company if more favorable terms
could not bo secured.
DITCHES FLUSHED.

Mr. Easley, from the committee on
sewers, reported that, with the
tion of the officers of Fort Marcy, the
matter of emptying of sewerage on John
son street had been disposed of ; the ditch
on thnt street had been flushed by the
marshal, and the committee would give
prompt attention to the open sewer on
Water street.
a.

WATER

PBOBLEM SOLVED.

Mr. Victory reported

that during the

afternoon, upon invitation of Consulting
Engineer Howells and Supt. Day, of the
Santa Fe Water it Improvement company, the mayor and members of the city
council had been privileged to inspect
the recently completed and magnificent
water plant of the company named and
the verdict of the inspectors was unanimous thnt tho work had been done in a
most creditable and satisfactory manner.
All were highly gratified at the approximate perfection of the work and returned
home convinced that the vitally important water problem had been solved so far
as Santa Fe was concerned. Mr. Victory
thereupon offered the following preamble
nnd resolution:
Whereas, The mayor and city oounoil
of the city of Santa Fe having granted
the Water it Improvement company a
franchise for a water system for Santa
Fe under certain conditions; and
Whereas, The mayor nnd the city council have
inspected tho new reservoir and other improvements made by
said company under said franchise; therefore be it
Resolved, By the city oouncil of the
city of Santa Fe, that the work of construction of tho new water system as
required under the franchise granted to
the said company by the city of Santa Fe
is hereby nocepted as in all respeots satisfactory, nnd in full compliance with the
terms of snid franchise; nnd further that
the city of Santa Fe and the citizens
thereof are to be congratulated upon the
satisfactory completion of so important
a work involving the solution of the
water problem for the oity of Santa Fe;
and that the snid company is to be congratulated upon the selection of Mr.
Julius M. Howells and Capt. S. H. Day
as its resident officials here, who have
honestly discharged their important and
delicate duties and by their courtesy and
gentlemanly bearing have won the con-- 1
hdence and respect of nil oar citizens.
Mr. Easley heartily indorsed every word
of the resolntions just read. The new
water reservoir was in his judgment perfect in all respects. It forever solved the
water problem for Santa Fe and the peo
pie as well as the company could congratulate themselves upon the excellence of
tho work.
The resolutions were thereupon unanimously adopted and the clerk instructed to
furnish copies thereof to the officers of
the water company.
Mr. McCabe was assigned to the committee appointments awarded to Mr.
Cartwright prior to the disposition of
the contest.
The matter of Gen. Bartlett 'a resignation as a member of the council was deferred until the next meeting with the
understanding that definite action would
then be taken.
The council then adjourned.
Sick headache? Beecham's Pills will

Judge J. B. Cessna, of Nebraska, is hore
looking after the Juan Gid graut.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Austin Goodall,
A. C. Teichman, Frank Whit more, Geo.
Smith, Cerrillos; Tomas Abeytin, Alejandro Abeytia.Pecos; Frank MoWillinms,
Kansas City; Allan Butcher, William
Sweeny, Rook Corral; Owen Cavanaugh,
Chas. Mcllvain, Del Norte.
Mr. G. VV. Miles and Mr. F. M. Graham,
the Magdalena cattle man, left by team
for Albuquerque and
this afternoon
thence south. Mr. Miles hopes to catch a
local train thnt will land liim nt Deming
and possibly his homo nt Silver City.
roliove.
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We can sell you a good Pine Door, painted green,
1 8 inches thick, or a handsome Butternut Wood,
Hard Oil Finished Door.

CREAM
We also have a large stock of

BARING

POM

.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Free
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
4Q YEARS THE STANDARD.

Advertisement and r.ull for bids with
Plans and Miirriflcations for (lie
I'.i'ei'tion. Construction and Completion of Court House mid Jail Bulld-ingl'o- r
the ruimtyor Tniou, Territory of New Mexico.
is
Notice hereby givon, that on or be-

fore the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., of the
23rd day of July, A. D., 1894, sealed bids
with plans nnd specifications for the
ereotion, construction and completion of
a suitable Court House and Jail building
for the County of Union, Territory of New
Mexico, will be received at the office of
the Board of County Commissioners of
said County nt Clayton, and at which time
the same will be duly opened, examined
and canvassed and if nny be acceptable
to the Board of County Commissioners, a
contract will be awarded and entered into
for the construction and completion of
same; payment to be made for same
either in cash or bonds of the snid County
of Union, issued in accordance nnd in
conformity with section 7 of chapter 4!(
of nn act of tho Territorial Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of New Mex
ico, entitled "An Act to create tho County
of Union,
Approved February 23rd

Wire Cloth
prmg Hinges
icreen Door Catches

CAPITAL RESTAURANT.
Just

Opened

the Plaza.

Old Stand on

everythiitg'

SERVICE

FIRST CLASS.

REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
Private apartments

on second floor for families.

1893."
All bids to specify and

state what such
buildings proposed and shown by such
plans and specifications will be con
structed nnd finished for, for said County,
payable in oash or iu the bonds of said
County aforementioned, and tho Board of
County Commissioners of said County,
upon the acceptance of any Buoh bid, and
the awarding of any such contract, for the
erection and completion of said buildings, to have the right to elect whether
to pay the same in cash or in snid bonds,
but to be specified in the contract. Said
buildings to be constructed of stone and
brick, with metal or slate roof, that is,
foundation and walls to the first floor
joists' to be of native stone and to be
oommenced below frost line, on .good
substantial foundations; above the first
floor josits to bo of good brick nnd of
good quality; trimmings to be of stone,
The Court House building to be two
stories in height, the lower floor to have
ample and sufficient room nnd nccomo
dations for offices of the Board of County
Commissioners, Probate Clerk and Recorder, Probate Judge, Sheriff and Assessor, with a suitable and sufficient fire
proof vault in, or annexed to the office of
said Probate Clerk, for holding the rec
ord books of said County; nnd the second
floor to consist of a suitable and ample
court room for holding District Court
therein, with not less than two jury
rooms, one attorney room and private
Chambers for the Judge of said court,
with proper aud suitable access to same.
The Jail to be one story in height, with
steel cages "therein, for the holding of
prisoners for the accomodation in such
cages of not less than eight prisoners,
with extra room for female prisoners and
extra room for use of guard, as well as a
suitable ante room nnd cook room for
tho convenience of feeding prisoners.
All plans and specifications must be
full nnd in detail, showing a perspective
front and side view of each of said build
ings, with openings and size thereof,
floor plans, size nnd dimensions of room,
with descriptions of the charaoter of
material to be used, with full details and
specifications, including the make and
character of steel cages proposed to be
used in the said Jail building, and any
other information necessary for full understanding and comprehension of any
such plans and specifications.
The Board of County Commissioners,
however, retain the right to reject any or
all bids whatsoever.
Said buildings to cost approximately
about Fifteen Thousand ($15,000) Dollars, completed ready for occupancy.
Done by order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Union County, New
Fhanoiboo Mieba.
Mexico.
Clerk.
June 23, 1894.
Fresh vegetables and fruit every morning at Mailer t Walker's.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

-

T. B. Catron
J. H. Vaughn
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Tho agent in charge of Mrs. Codington's
property recently destroyed .and damaged
by fire will please call at the office of
Paul Wunschmann it Co.

and cake 15 cents. Lemonade
eents, at the grand stand during ball
game on 4th.
5

For Rent House for smnll fauiilv.
Rent very cheap to rieht party. AddIv
to this office.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
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Corsets
Manufactured of

7

FEATHERBONE,

New Mexico

Which gives tne elastic
support desired without
being harmful or uncomfortable. Is absolutely
unbreakable.
Finest Liquors & Key West Cigars Should any of our Feath- erbone Corsets not be
satisfactory after
Imported and Native Wines in
any Quantities.
4 Weeks' Trla!

SALOON,

Y

y

-

HAW

We are sole agent for
Fcatherbone Corsets and
Waists; also for the
.GENUINE

OPEN DAY & NIGHT we will refund the purmoney. We have
WEBBEB, BL'K FACING PLAZA chase in
them
black, white, old
gold, etc. Mail orders
solicited.

KID

FOSTER'S
GLOVES.

J. JOSEPHS, Prop
&

Gtisdorf
Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns.' We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and oorpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

APOTHECARY.

d

Prescriptions filled

& Dolan.

Mm Night.

